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John Morris Wheeler: A True Sportsman

N

ow in his ninetieth year, John
Morris Wheeler’s memories of
his sports career are as vivid as
ever. John Morris, as he is commonly
called, was born in 1929 on the family
farm which backs on to the Raisin River
on Valade Road just on the edge of the
village of St. Andrews. A previous
owner of the property, Neil McLean, had
been granted the land for his military
service and had built a square timber
house on the property in 1787, which was
replaced in 1883 by the current
farmhouse. John Morris and his five
brothers all attended the St. Andrews
Convent School (now the Heritage
Centre). And this is where he was
introduced to amateur sport.
Sister Ermalinda Sloan, a teacher at the
Catholic school was a real hockey enthusiast and always ensured that her students had a rink
with boards to develop their hockey skills. The rink was located on the eastern portion of the
school yard close to the river. She often stood by the side of the rink with her whistle to control
the action on the ice and calling out infractions. Her love for hockey came honestly as she was
the aunt of Todd Sloan who played in the NHL during the late 1950s and early 60s for the
Toronto Maple Leafs and later the Chicago Black Hawks.
Sister Ermalinda encouraged competition and she often arranged the St. Andrews hockey team to
play against stronger Cornwall teams from Saint Columbans and Nativity. Orval Tessier who
went on to play for the Montreal Canadiens and Boston Bruins and later coached the Cornwall
Royals and Chicago Black Hawks, played for Nativity. Saint Columbans had Neil Burke who
later played for the Montreal Jr. Canadiens and then the Cincinnati Mohawks in the International
Hockey League. Games were often refereed by Rene, Pa, Lauzon. One thing Sister Ermalinda
didn’t put up with from any of the players was foul language. Once she overheard an opposing
team member from Cornwall Centre using offensive language. The player’s language didn’t
endear him to Sister, so she called the game and sent the whole visiting team packing. He’s not
sure but John Morris suspects that conveniently the Cornwall team may have had the upper hand
in the game at the time.
When it was time to flood the ice on the rink, Sister made sure everybody pitched in after school
hours and with pails, tubs and anything else that was available to haul water from the Raisin
River to the ice surface.
The Raisin River was also a great place to improve skating and John Morris and his five brothers
took full advantage of this often skating west to near Harrisons Corners in the morning and east
towards Martintown in the afternoon. They often played hockey on the river at night by the light
of the moon. Money was tight for families during the depression years of the 1930s. John
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Morris didn’t get his first pair of skates—and they were used---until he was nine years old. To
earn a few dollars, as a teenager he often worked for local farmers. He drove a team of horses
cultivating and harrowing on Wilbert Fraser’s farm. But up the road at Isadore Perraults was
his favorite job. There, after a morning cutting wood he says he was always well fed and looked
forward to Isadore’s wife Rose’s delicious cooking.
Of the six brothers in the Wheeler family, none
had an interest in farming and all followed other
careers. In 1951 John Morris started working at
CIL in Cornwall. This began his involvement in
the industrial hockey league playing against
other teams from Howard Smith Paper Mill,
Courtaulds and the Cotton Mills. He was known
for wearing ordinary leather work gloves instead
of hockey gloves, saying that they gave him a
better feel of the stick. In all the years that he
played hockey wearing his work gloves he never
once sustained a hand injury.
Sweater crest of John Morris Wheeler
from his years playing with the St.
Andrews Saints

He played in the Cornwall Jr. league and at the
same time for St. Andrews in the Longue Sault Sr.
League. Often he played in Cornwall for his Jr.
team, then he and Charlie Gallaher, leaving their equipment on, would remove their skates, jump
into Buster Anderson’s waiting taxi which was paid for by their team to take them to the arena in
Mille Roches just in time to hit the ice with St. Andrews Seniors. From the years 1947 to 1969
John Morris’s St. Andrews Saints won the Shaver Cup as champions of the Longue Sault Sr.
League a record seven times.
John Morris tried his hand at other sports like lacrosse and baseball but hockey was the sport that
he excelled at. Lacrosse was a sport that John Morris enjoyed, playing for the West End Eagles,
losing in the seventh game of the playoffs to the Cornwall Sports Club for the league
championship. During the late 40s and early 50s he played for an Alexandria lacrosse team that
consisted of several players from Ottawa including former Ottawa Rough Rider Lally Lalonde.
Another local player Bill Manning was the goaltender on that Alexandria team. After two years
John Morris’s lacrosse career came to an early end when he was required to wear glasses and he
felt that he no longer had the ability to properly track the ball, especially when it was passed to
him at high speed.
Being employed at CIL for more than forty years John Morris also played hockey for his
company team in the Cornwall Industrial League, facing off against teams from the Howard
Smith Paper Mill, Courtaulds, and the Cotton Mill, just to name a few. In 1951, the year he
started at CIL, his team won the industrial league championship. He had a setback while
working at CIL though. In 1967 he fell 8 ½ feet landing on his heels on solid concrete. The jolt
injured his back so severely he was forced to lie on a stretcher for 19 days straight and was off
work for 3½ months. This didn’t affect his hockey career though. He returned back playing his
defense position as good as ever.
Even though John Morris hung up his skates many years ago he still enjoys reminiscing.
“Hockey was a great pastime for many young men. I don’t know how else we could spend our
time during those long cold winters.” He’s still an avid hockey fan watching professional hockey
on TV cheering for his favorite team the Toronto Maple Leafs. Now that’s a call Sister
Ermalinda would approve of.
Editor thanks Sports Energy Newspaper for allowing us to use some information from their April
2019 edition for content for this story.
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Member Ken McDonald Receives Award

Ken McDonald (centre) accepts Volunteer Award from Mayor Brian McGillis (right) along with
Andre Pommier (left).
We are proud of CTHS Ken McDonald receiving the 2018 Fran Laflamme Award as South
Stormont’s volunteer of the year. He was awarded this prestigious honour at the April 12th
Annual Volunteer Appreciation Gala. Besides being a long time member of our historical
society he has served in many other organizations including the Knights of Columbus, Stormont
County Fair, St. Andrews Volunteer Fire Department and many farm related associations. Bravo
Ken.

Updates: We would like the membership to know that the Alex Mullin photo collection has been
transferred to the Glengarry County Archives in Alexandria. This collection of glass negatives
consisted of several boxes and has been in our possession for several years now. County
archivist Allan MacDonald will be storing them in a controlled environment and converting
many of these negatives to digital format which will be available for the public to view online.
He has assured us that any photos that are relevant to the former Cornwall Township will be
shared with us.
For many years Alex Mullin was a reporter and farm editor at the Standard Freeholder. He was a
prolific photographer who had an extensive photo collection. He passed away in December
1997.

We need your help. In order to maintain our charitable
status with Revenue Canada we must have a full
complement of members on our executive. Our
executive consists of a president, vice president,
secretary, treasurer and past president. We are having
trouble finding members willing to step up and fill some
of these positions. That’s why we’re asking for anyone
who would consider being nominated to one of these
positions to please step forward. If we can’t fill these positions we would be forced to surrender
our registered charitable status along with all the funds we have accumulated to date.
It’s not a big commitment at all. We only have six regular meetings a year along with occasional
executive meetings. Let’s hope some of us accept a nomination at our meeting on September 24.
The future of our organization depends on it.
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Everyone Loves a Parade
This past St. Patrick’s Day Eugene
Kyer (centre) along with his son
Korey (left) took part in the annual St.
Patrick’s Day parade in Ottawa.
Eugene and Korey’s two Clydesdale
horses pulled a specially decorated
wagon and were accompanied on it by
the Irish ambassador Jim Kelly
(right). Their horses are a popular
item at local winter carnivals and
maple sugar camps.

The following first person narrative was submitted by Art Buckland. The Bucklands lived on Sheek
Island in the ’40s and ’50s

Crossing the Ice by Art Buckland
Feb1949
“Mrs. Buckland, it is safe for your children and Mr. Buckland to cross the ice. I have set
up cedar markers for the path east of our house, past Frying Pan Island, across Bergin Lake,”
said Elburn (Nubby) Pitts on our party line phone. What Nubby didn’t know and our mothers
didn’t know, Wally Barker and I agreed, was that we had already crossed the lake. The path
ended in behind Alkerton’s garage at Mille Roches. Vestiges of the old 9-foot draught canal built
for boats beginning 1842, remained along the north shore when Lake Bergin was created with
the 1904 canal of 14 feet, built to bypass the Longue Sault Rapids
All the Sheek Islanders walking to the village used the ice path. There were tense times
when the wind was blowing down the lake and the ice cracking, especially at night, crossing
after hitch-hiking home from an after-school event or from a hockey game in the blood and
thunder league: Mille Roches, Moulinette, Wales, St. Andrews. Those times I would walk with
my arms extended. When you stepped in a snowdrift, you hoped there was ice underneath.
Bryan Barker told me that his Grandmother sewed barn nails inside the mitts of her children, ie.,
his father, Wally, uncles and aunts. One story tells of George Sayers falling in. His getting out
was described by a relative as a wonder because he always wore a heavy fur coat.
The annual January thaw was a great time for skating and hockey. We would skate west
along the high shoreline for a mile or two, then move away from the shore, catch the west wind
and with arms out and glide like birds, back home, hoping not to get a blade caught in an ice
crack. Missing a pass in the Sunday hockey game on Bergin Lake meant a long skate to retrieve
it.
Winter also meant that our 10 foot well would go dry in the sandy soil. Before heading
across the ice to catch the school bus at Mille Roches, I would slide down the 20-foot bank at the
back of our house to the lake with axe and bucket. I had a hole in the 15-20” thick ice which I
would reopen to get Mom’s water supply for the day for dishes, cooking and washing. On return
home at night, I would get her another bucket. Today in 2019 in Glen Falloch our daily water
consumption is 129 gallons.
Winter on “Sheek’s” meant a shorter distance to Mille Roches. One problem though, was the
“backwater”, water pushed up at the edge of the ice by the weight of the ice. On occasion you
would have to walk along the shore to find a spot with less or better yet, no backwater to avoid
going in over your galoshes. You might be reminded of the novel “Rock Island” or C. Roberts
short story about getting over the dangerous ice to see artificial movie danger.
One school morning in February 1949, I had walked the mile or so from home to the lake
ice- crossing path, another ¼ mile.
I had covered most of the marked route, was over the bank of the old canal but there was
excessive water at the mainland. I walked along looking for a spot where I could take a chance
and jump over the backwater to the shore. But all along were the limestone blocks forming a 4foot wall – the edge of the old 9-foot canal.
I looked over the wall and the 2 feet of snow on top of the wall. Up the hill to the
highway I saw my school bus stopped. Though I have reached the stage of OSS, (Old, Slow and
Stupid) I have an indelible memory of that scene. Our bus was the orange Colonial Coach Line4

we rode in style- not like the contemporary school bus with square wheels and no springs. The
door swung open, the driver looking down at me and then the sliding windows opened and 20 or
more faces were also looking. I backed up into the middle of the canal where I could get a good
view and put my arms out and shrugged my shoulders- the nonverbal message: what can I do?
I began to hear their shouting: “Com’on Art or Com’on Red or Com’on Bucky, you can
do it.”
No razzing, no humour, all sincere encouragement. Joan Cook came out of the bus,
climbed over the cable guard railing walked, slid down the canal bank to the stone wall.
“Art, throw me your books and your lunch. This should make it easier for you.”
Someone, (Bob McLellan) yelled, “Try the wharf!”
I walked another 400 yards, the bus easing along at my walking pace. I was desperate by
this time; there did not seem to be a way off the ice. When I got to the wharf, the summer
swimming hole, I was further discouraged- more backwater. But I thought, it is shallower than
the 9 feet at the canal bank. I took a running leap went in up to my knees, then sloshed my way
to the shore and into the bus amid cheers.
I sat all day in classes with wet pants, socks, shoes and long johns.
As spring approached, usually around Easter, Lake Bergin would be drained to break up
the ice in order to prepare for the opening of the shipping season. It was fun to jump from one
large piece of ice to another of these pieces now lying on the new lake bottom. We could track
the path of the clams moving to get back in the water. A negative effect of the lake lowering was
the annual erosion of shoreline. Huge pieces of the shore at unpredictable spots would slide into
the Lake.
************************

We had a successful summer with our tours of the historic sites of St. Andrews this past summer.
On June 22 CTHS hosted a group of visitors from the St. Andrews Society of Ottawa. Over 40
members from their society visited the two historic churches as well as the pioneer cemetery in
the village. They were hosted by Maureen McAlear and Don McIntosh. They left CTHS and St.
Andrews Church with generous monetary donations.
On Canada Day July 1st we welcomed the Girl Scouts from Ottawa Gatineau. The group
consisted of 17 young ladies who were camping at the Apple Hill Scouts Campground and
stopped by for a visit. They were hosted by Don & Louise McIntosh.

Girl Scouts of Ottawa Gatineau after their tour of the St. Andrews pioneer cemetery and church

The total year to date (September 1) on the guest book signatures was 150. Last year’s total was
276. Guests came from as far away as Scotland, Italy, Texas, California and many parts of
Canada. We opened for guided tours on Mondays and Fridays. Thanks to our student volunteer
Michaela Coleman who took time off from her summer job to help us out this year.
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Artifacts On Display
This past year, CTHS agreed to lend some of our artifacts to the Martintown Mill Preservation
Society. This photo shows some of our artifacts on display in a show case at the Martintown
Mill.

Here CTHS member Sharon McCullough shows some of our artifacts on loan to the Martintown
Mill Preservation Society. On the right is Mill Society president Brian Arberry. Sharon is an
active member in the Martintown Mill Preservation Society.

You’re Invited
The Lost Villages Historical Society and the Grays and Blues of Montreal are pleased to announce a
Celtic Concert is planned for the afternoon of September 14 at South Stormont Community Hall located
at 2 Mille Roches Road in Long Sault.
Beginning at 1 p.m. in the afternoon the event will feature local entertainment including the MacCulloch
Dancers. The MacLeod Fiddlers, The Glengarry Fiddlers, the Quigley Highlanders, The Flipsen Family,
Ceol Nan Gael Singers, The Caddells, Marie Cameron & Ed O’Brien, Ruthanna MacPherson and Fridge
Full of Empties.
The Celtic Concert is a fundraiser for the Canadians in the Civil War Memorial which was unveiled in
2017 and is located at Ault Park in South Stormont which is the location of the Lost Villages Museum.
Tickets are available in advance or at the event and cost $10.00 each for adults, $5.00 each for those aged
13-17 and children 12 and under free admission. For more information or tickets please contact
info@lostvillages.ca or call 613-534-2197.
*****************

The schedule of our meetings for the fall session
is as follows:
September 24, 7:00 pm St. Andrews Fire Hall
October 22, 7:00 pm St. Andrews Fire Hall
November 26, 7:00 pm St. Andrews Fire Hall
Pot Luck with Lost Villages Monday, December 9
at 11:30 am. South Stormont Community Centre
This will be the last newsletter in 2019 so if you
plan to attend any of our meetings, please mark
those dates on your calendars.
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